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DAILY SERVICE TIMES—until further notice 

Sunday—8:30 AM   
Tuesday—6:30 PM 
Thursday—7:00 AM  
Shabbat—9:30 AM        
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 Traditional Congregation welcomes new members.  If someone you know  

would like to receive membership information, please contact  
Chris Brown, Membership VP, at 636-288-5356 



IN THIS WEEK’S PARASHAH—Vayetze 
 It's not often that a biblical character makes you want to cry, but if you pay careful attention to the matriarch Leah, she can break your heart.[1]   Leah 
is married to Jacob, a man who does not love her-indeed, who barely notices her.  According to the book of Genesis, Jacob arrives at Laban's house and is 
soon smitten with Laban's younger daughter Rachel, who is, the text tells us, "shapely and beautiful."  As for Rachel's older sister Leah, we are told only that 
she had "weak eyes" - and Jacob pays her no attention at all (Genesis 29:17). 
 The way the story unfolds next is well-known.  Jacob works almost breathlessly for the right to marry Rachel; the seven years he serves in order to win 
her hand "seemed to him but a few days because of his love for her" (Genesis 29:20).  But Laban deceives him, and Jacob ends up married to Leah, whom he 
does not love, and does not want.  After arguing with Laban over being tricked, Jacob agrees to work for seven more years so that he can be with Rachel, his 
true love. 
 Imagine Leah's predicament, and her humiliation.  She is older and less physically attractive than her sister.  While Rachel presumably has suitors, 
Leah remains alone, with no sense that this situation is likely to end happily, or soon.  Perhaps her father thinks he is doing his elder daughter a favor, protect-
ing her honor by deceiving Jacob into marrying her.  Perhaps Leah herself harbors the fantasy that Jacob will learn to love and appreciate her.  Imagine her 
feelings when, on the morning after her wedding, her husband's only response to discovering that she, rather than her sister, is his wife is an excruciating mix 
of outrage and disappointment: "What is this you have done to me?" he demands of Laban.  "I was in service for Rachel!  Why did you deceive 
me?!" (29:25).  Perhaps we have sympathy for Jacob, and perhaps also for Rachel - lovers unjustly kept apart by a father's machinations.  But what of poor 
Leah, so undesired, and likely feeling so utterly undesirable?  Jacob is now married to two sisters.  The text makes no secret of his preferences, and neither, 
ostensibly, does he. Genesis tells us simply that Jacob "loved Rachel more than Leah" (29:30). 
 But then something happens, the pathos of which is almost unbearable.  God sees that Leah is unloved, and blesses her-but not her sister Rachel-
with children.  Leah has several children in succession, and as she names each one in turn, her loneliness and her yearning come bursting forth.  She names 
her first son Reuben, declaring that the name means: "'the Lord has seen (ra'ah/Reuven) my affliction'; it also means, 'Now my husband will love me 
(Ye'ehevani/Reuven)'" (29:32).  One can almost feel Leah's plaintive wish: maybe now that I have given my husband a son, he - like God - will actually see 
me, pay attention to me, love me.  But nothing changes.  The text's silences speak volumes: Leah expresses a heartfelt hope for love, but Jacob is simply 
nowhere to be found. 
 So Leah tries again.  Bearing a second son, she names him Simeon, declaring: "This is because the Lord heard (Shama/Shimon) that I was unloved 
and has given me this one also" (29:33).  Like Hagar before her, Leah is unseen and unheard by her husband but is vividly seen and heard by God (cf. Gene-
sis 16:11-13).  Yet the earthly love she so longs for continues to elude her, and we can almost taste her desperate longing.  Again, things remain as they have 
always been, and Jacob's silence grows louder and louder.  Leah soon bears a third son, names him Levi, and declares: "This time my husband will become 
attached (Yilaveh/Levi) to me, for I have borne him three sons" (29:34).  Notice that when her first son was born, she had the temerity to hope that his arrival 
would elicit Jacob's "love"; by the time the third is born, it seems she would settle for her husband's "attachment" to her.  By this point, the reader is ready to 
cry for her.  What ensues, predictably, is more of the same: Jacob is absent, and Leah remains forsaken and forlorn. 
 But now something seemingly inexplicable happens.  Leah bears a fourth son, and we wait for yet another expression of her sadness and desolation, 
and perhaps also of her wish that her husband finally care for her.   But something else entirely occurs: "She conceived again and bore a son, and declared: 
'This time I will praise (odeh) the Lord.'  Therefore, she named him Judah (Yehudah)" (29:35).  What has happened here?  How does a woman mired in such 
deep misery, languishing in such excruciating lovelessness, suddenly do a total about-face and express gratitude rather than longing? 
 Leah has somehow found the courage to accept that her life is not going to turn out as she had hoped.  She has spent years aching for the love of her 
husband, repeatedly convincing herself that perhaps it is just around the corner.  But now, suddenly, she sees that this constant yearning will only generate 
more fantasy, and illusion, and the steadily mounting pain of a dream dashed time and time again.  Something inside of her shifts, and rather than sinking in 
the sorrow of what she does not have, she is able to embrace the beauty and fullness of what she does.   She is the mother of four children, and they will be-
get an entire nation, the people of God's covenant.   
 It is crucial to emphasize that Leah's gratitude does not magically set everything aright and banish every other feeling she has.  Her disappointment is 
real, and deep: she will never have the kind of love, or the kind of marriage, she has so fiercely hoped for.  In its inimitably understated way, the Torah tells us 
that even after Leah's death, Jacob still does not betray even a modicum of marital love for her. Instructing his sons to bury him in the cave Abraham had 
bought long ago, he remarks: "There Abraham and his wife Sarah were buried; there Isaac and his wife Rebekah were buried; and there I buried 
Leah" (49:31).  The reader waits in vain for Jacob to refer to Leah as his wife, but he cannot bring himself to do so. In death as in life, Leah remains unloved.
[2]  
 Leah is disappointed, and as we have seen, she has every right to be.  But she is also grateful-despite the intensity of her pain, she, too, has her 
blessings.  (Recall that when she utters these words, Rachel has Jacob's love, but no children. Even Leah's beautiful and beloved sister has her share of pain 
and disappointment.)  With the birth of Judah, Leah has discovered the awesome capacity to feel grateful even amidst her sorrows. 
 A Talmudic Sage makes a surprising, even jarring statement about Leah. R.  Simeon b. Yohai says that Leah was the first person in the history of the 
world who ever expressed gratitude to God (BT, Berakhot 7b).  What could this possibly mean?  Of course other people before Leah had offered thanksgiv-
ing to God.  An impulse to gratitude is part of the human condition, at least as natural as the urge to suppress it.  According to Psalm 139, Adam expressed 
profound gratitude to God for how wondrously he was made (Psalm 139:14).  What makes Leah's gratitude unique; what is it that establishes her as the first 
truly grateful person?  It is one thing to be grateful when everything is wonderful, when all of our dreams have been fulfilled and all of our hungers sated.  But it 
is quite another to be grateful when life is complicated, when some of our most cherished dreams have remained painfully unrealized, when some of our 
yearnings are so intense that they threaten to burn right through us.  Leah is the first person to feel and express gratitude even and especially amidst profound 
sorrow and enduring disappointment. 
 Strikingly, the name Leah gives her fourth son, Judah, meaning "I will praise" or "I will express gratitude," becomes the name of the Jewish people as 
a whole (Jew-Yehudi, comes from the name Judah-Yehudah).  Who is a Jew?  One who discovers the possibility of gratitude even amidst heartbreak.  That is 
why we are given the name that expresses Leah's courage, and her achievement: a Jew is, ideally, a human being who, like Leah, can find her way to grati-
tude without having everything she wants or even needs. 
 Disappointment need not preclude gratitude, and nor need gratitude crowd out the very real possibility of disappointment.  Judaism does not ask us to 
choose one feeling or the other, but rather makes space-indeed, seeks to teach us to make space-for the sheer complexity and contradictoriness of human 
experience.  Who better than Leah to teach us that a broken heart can also have moments of profound fullness. 

Shabbat shalom, Rabbi Shai Held 
Rabbi Shai Held is a rosh yeshiva and Chair in Jewish Thought at Mechon Hadar.  



Do you have winter items for donation??  
Traditional is a drop-off site! 

 
Please pack your donations in plastic bags  

and leave them on the student desk or  
in the bin located outside  

at the Administrative Entrance. 
 

Underwear and socks must be new;  
other items can be used but must be clean  

and in good condition. 
 

Thank you for helping fellow St. Louisans 
stay warm this winter! 



Amazon Registry 

Target Registry 

             Can you or someone you know use a good meal? 
 

Crown Center can help!  They have fresh and frozen kosher meals for ages 60+ at 
very low cost, and they can be delivered within a 5-mile radius of Crown Center.  If 
you or someone you know would benefit from this—or if you’d like to make a donation 
to help defray costs for others—call 314-991-2055. 

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/PRSNPWCH0FDK?ref_=wl_share&utm_source=Women%2527s%2BPhilanthropy&utm_campaign=d29a9e8698-WP_Hanukkah_Hugs_11.21.19_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_dea843cc78-d29a9e8698-234648797
https://www.target.com/gift-registry/giftgiver?registryId=3f438b02f5a84c3f8ab82bdbfd4115ee&utm_source=Women%27s+Philanthropy&utm_campaign=d29a9e8698-WP_Hanukkah_Hugs_11.21.19_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_dea843cc78-d29a9e8698-234648797&lnk=registry_custom_url


Click here to Register 
 

or go to www.traditional-congregation.org 

https://123formbuilder.com/form-5718114/Chanukah-DriveThru-2020
https://123formbuilder.com/form-5718114/Chanukah-DriveThru-2020
https://www.traditional-congregation.org/


 
PRAYER 

  
We are not poor if we love something, someone, humanity maybe –  

and have faith that we will somewhere, sometime be satisfied,  
though we know not how. 

 
We may even feel that our sorrow is but a school  

to teach us the virtues of sympathy and gentleness  
that will avail us hereafter, though we know not where. 

 
We may not always be on the highway that leads us to this hilltop,  

but we have seen the lighted road stretching on and on.   
Sometimes, we even fancied that we saw  

the windows of the castle aglow. 
 

We have hastened our steps to be in time for the feast,  
and taken counsel of our courage lest we falter and fall on the way. 

 
May we keep this vision of the castle ever before our eyes,  

and a belief in our hearts that the journey is worthwhile.   
May the castle and the glow in the windows  

always be reality, and never illusion. 
      Max  Ehrmann 

         (adapted)  

 
 
 

THOUGHT FOR THE MOMENT OF SILENCE  
 

Who of us is mature enough for offspring before the offspring themselves 
arrive?  The value of marriage is not that the adults produce children 
but that the children produce adults. 

                              Peter De Vries 


